PS1000
Floor Scales

Shown with optional indicator stand



Capacity– 1000 lbs



Low Profile– 2.50" high



Accurate– Provides consistent accuracy
within 0.1% and comes equipped with an
indicator for fast digital read out.



Versatile– Accomplishes a multitude of
weighing jobs:
livestock
pets
feed carts
bulk containers
shipping and receiving



Economical to Own– There are no
installation costs and no moving parts that require maintenance or adjustment.



Portable– Weighing only 60 lbs, two easy
access carry handles makes this scale
convenient to relocate. No need for ramps
or recessed ﬂoors, as this unit comes with
ramped ends.

PS1000
Speciﬁcations

Features
Construction– Rugged steel with tread plate surface
protects animals and handlers from accidental slips
and falls. Adjustable foot pads allow scale to work
effectively on uneven ﬂoors.

Capacity– 1,000 lbs x 0.5 lb (500 kg x 0.2 kg)
Power– Four (4) AAA batteries or 6 VDC, 500mA
adapter, both included
Operating Temp– 41° F to 95° F (5° C to 35° C)

Overload Capacity– Capable of withstanding
150% capacity of weight without damaging the scale.

Battery Life– 20 hours

Easy Assembly– No installation costs or parts that
require maintenance. Just place the scale on a hard
surface and level by adjusting the foot pads. Connect
the indicator and turn on the power.

Scale Dimensions–
Scale: 55.75” (L) x 20.25” (W) x 2.5” (H)

Display– Five 0.625" digits (17 mm) LCD display

Shipping Carton: 57.5” (L) x 22” (W) x 4” (H)
Scale Weight– 60 pounds (27 kg)
Shipping Weight– 68 pounds (31 kg)

Indicator– 6.375" (L) x 3.125" (H) x 1.125" (W)
Shown with optional indicator stand

Serial Port– One full duplex RS232, with cable
Keyboard– Hold/Print, Units, Tare, On/Off/Zero
Unit– lb, kg, lb/oz
Option– Indicator stand
Stand - height 36"; weight 10 lbs
Stand base - 11.5" (L) x 11.5" (W) x .75 (H)
Certiﬁcations– Full FCC compliance, UL/CUL power adapter

Shown with optional indicator stand
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